
Since I was discovered living outdoors in Delta at just five weeks

old, life’s been a bit of a balancing act for me — literally! I was
born with a neurological condition called cerebellar hypoplasia,
causing me to have poor control of my movement and balance.
I flip, flop, and wobble my way through the world, but don’t

worry, my mobility challenges don’t stop me from living a

fulfilling and playful life!

Scan with your
phone’s camera to

watch me in action!

This great life wasn’t always in the cards for me. During my initial vet exam after my

rescue, a veterinarian suggested euthanasia to spare me a life of suffering. My

foster mom took me home that day to observe me and assess my quality of life

before facing an impossibly hard decision, and to make sure I knew what the warm

love of a home felt like. And boy, was it amazing! 

I discovered the joy of chasing feather toys (because they won’t let me at the
resident bird, but I know I could take him!), snuggling up in pillow forts I create,
and even befriending another foster kitten, Charlie, who became my cuddle buddy

and feline sparring partner (he never knows my next move — but then again, neither

do I). I even got to make an appearance at Roice-Hurst’s Wine and Whiskers Gala and
became a bit of a celebrity for the

evening! It has become clear that

despite my unsteadiness, the only

thing I suffer from is a shortage of tuna

treats.

I’m now beginning the rest of my

wobbly life with a doting adopter of

my very own who loves me and all of

my quirks and jerks, all because Roice-

Hurst was able to take a chance on me.

It’s important to me that other
medically-challenged pets receive
that same chance at life, too — and
that’s why I need your help. 

Hi! My name is flip-flop.Hi! My name is flip-flop.
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Vet care is expensive — whether a pet has a

neurological condition like me, broken bones,

parvovirus, dental issues, kidney disease, or

cancer. These veterinary costs are covered for
shelter pets by compassionate animal lovers
within our community through a special fund at
Roice-Hurst called Jake’s Fund for Pets with
Extraordinary Medical Needs. 

Will you make a donation to Jake’s Fund to
ensure Roice-Hurst’s most medically vulnerable
dogs and cats like me receive the veterinary care
they need? Your gift will change the life of a sick

or injured shelter pet. 

Thank you so much for taking time to learn 

about my story and for giving pets like me 

a chance to thrive!
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Love,

Flip-flopFlip-flop
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